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FCS Lesson Plans: TeaCher Guide

Low & Slow Cooking

Grade Levels:   Middle School and High School Introductory Level

National FCS Standards:
•	 Identify a variety of types of equipment for food processing, cooking, holding, storing, and serving, 

including hand tools and small ware.
•	 Prepare meat using safe handling techniques.

Objectives: Students will
•	 differentiate between a marinade, rub and glaze.
•	 identify cuts of pork most appropriate for “low & slow” cooking.
•	 prepare less tender cuts of pork using appropriate cooking techniques.
•	 document productivity and accountability during food prep lab.

21st Century Skills: 
•	 Collaborate with others
•	 Work independently

Resources:
•	 Online resources:

•	 Marinades, Rubs, Glazes video, http://bcove.me/tcbsyk9i
•	 Slow Cookin’ with Candace Cameron video, http://bcove.me/195hpw21
•	 Simple Slow Cooker Tips video, http://bcove.me/jepkw7jt 
•	 Lazy Man’s Pork Barbeque Sandwiches video, http://bcove.me/oe8ovhbh 
•	 Baby Back Ribs with Spicy Girls Dry Rub & Mop Sauce video, http://bcove.me/00bu0cac

•	 Pork Low & Slow Cooking Definitions – see student document
•	 Pork Q & A with ANSWER KEY – see separate document
•	 Computer lab
•	 Time plan and grocery list forms used in class to prepare for lab
•	 Optional Pork Shoulder: Delicious Mealtime Solutions brochure #01138 available from WPA. Call 608-723-

7551 or e-mail wppa@wppa.org to order.  
•	 Activities to Enhance Learning

•	 Who Wants to be a Pork Millionaire – Round 1,  see separate Teacher Supplemental files
•	 Who Wants to be a Pork Millionaire – Round 2,  see separate Teacher Supplemental files
•	 A Taste of Pork
•	 Take Your Recipe Home

Student Resources: See corresponding document with ready-to-duplicate activities and recipes.

http://bcove.me/tcbsyk9i
http://bcove.me/195hpw21
http://bcove.me/jepkw7jt
http://bcove.me/oe8ovhbh
http://bcove.me/00bu0cac
mailto:wppa@wppa.org
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Day 1 - Introduction (10 minutes) Watch online video Chris Koetke Pork Marinades, Rubs, and Glazes (length 
2:22) at http://bcove.me/tcbsyk9i. 

Discuss video content with class.
a. What is the purpose of a marinade?  

(To add flavor and help tenderize pork with a liquid mixturee)
b. What pork cuts are best for a marinade?  

(Thinner cuts with large amounts of surface area)
c. What are ingredients of a marinade?  

( Acid ingredients like pineapple juice, vinegar, beer, citrus; oil, like sesame; and seasoning/flavoring)
d. When is a marinade applied to meat?  

(Before the cooking process)
e. What is the purpose of a rub?  

(To provide a burst of flavor when you bite into pork)
f. What are ingredients of a rub?  

(Salt and/or heat ingredients like black pepper or chili; plus a sweet ingredient like brown sugar)
g. When is a rub applied?  

(At the beginning of cooking)
h. What is one caution to note when using a rub?  

(Avoid high heat because sugar and chili can burn)
i. What are ingredients of a glaze?  

(Salt, sweet ingredients like honey or maple syrup, plus an acid ingredient such as  
Balsamic vinegar, wine or citrus)

j. When and how is a glaze applied to pork?  
(Glazes are a liquid applied with a brush during the last minutes of cooking)

What kinds of food have you eaten with a marinade?  Rub?  And glaze? Often time rubs and glazes are used with 
meats that require low and slow cooking.

Less Tender Pork Cuts (10 minutes) Review primal (wholesale) pork cuts. Project www.porkbeinspired.com 
on screen and select Cuts & Cooking option.  When Pork Done Right appears use interactive diagram of pig to 
identify five primal (wholesale) cuts.

•	 Use rollover buttons for students to identify which two parts pork ribs come from. (loin and side) 
•	 Why would shoulder butt and picnic shoulder wholesale cuts be less tender? (well developed muscle)    

http://bcove.me/tcbsyk9i
http://www.porkbeinspired.com
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Pork Shoulder Defined (5 minutes) Continue to use Pork Done Right from www.porkbeinspired.com. In the 
meat case, the terminology for pork shoulder can vary widely depending on the region. The upper part of the 
shoulder is referred to as the shoulder butt. The lower arm portion of the shoulder is most commonly called the 
picnic shoulder.  

The shoulder butt roast is best pot-roasted whole, cut up for stews or cooked over moist smoke in a smoker to 
transform it into classic pulled pork barbecue.  Whether it is roasted, braised or barbecued, the shoulder butt roast 
becomes meltingly tender and deliciously flavorful.

The picnic shoulder is usually bigger and cured, which gives it a ham-like flavor.  A fresh picnic shoulder roast can be 
substituted in recipes that call for the Boston blade roast.  Smoked hocks and shanks also come from the picnic shoulder.

Low and Slow Cooking (10 minutes) Consider low and slow cooking methods when preparing pork shoulder 
and ribs – stewing, barbecuing, roasting, and braising. Define each term (definitions in student document).

Watch either online video:
•	 Slow Cookin’ with Candace Cameron (length:  1:19) at http://bcove.me/195hpw21
•	 Simple Slow Cooker Tips (length 2:19) at  http://bcove.me/jepkw7jt 

Introduce Pork Q & A (10 minutes) Form small groups of students. Groups use their Pork Q & A activity (see 
separate document) to gather information about pork nutrition, cooking methods, cuts, storage and selection. Each 
group is encouraged to divide up the pork questions between their students. Helpful websites include:  

•	 www.porkbeinspired.com 
•	 www.pork4kids.com 
•	 www.wppa.org/Youth/EducationResources 

http://www.porkbeinspired.com
http://bcove.me/195hpw21
http://bcove.me/jepkw7jt
http://www.porkbeinspired.com
http://www.pork4kids.com
http://www.wppa.org/Youth/EducationResources
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Day 2 - Planning Pork Low & Slow Cooking Lab (15 -20 minutes) Students will prepare a pork recipe 
using low and slow cooking technique. These two online videos demonstrate lab techniques:  

•	 Lazy Man’s Pork Barbeque Sandwiches (length 2:07) at http://bcove.me/oe8ovhbh
•	 Baby Back Ribs with Spicy Girls Dry Rub & Mop Sauce (length 2:38) at http://bcove.me/00bu0cac

Seven potential recipes are provided in the student document. Other low and slow recipes available at www.
porkbeinspired.com. Recipes that refer to grilling outside often include oven temp for classroom preparation. Use 
time plan and grocery list forms to plan lab. Determine what will be done on Day #1 and Day #2. Students use their 
decision making skills to plan how they will cook pork for extended period of time during the school day.

Pork Q & A (30 minutes) Proceed to computer stations to collect information. The goal of the group is to have 
answers to all of their group’s questions and be prepared to share with entire class.

Days 3 and 4 - Pork Low and Slow Lab
Each kitchen group reviews their time plan.  Teacher announces location of ingredients in room, etc. Students will 
sample foods from each recipe prepared and complete A Taste of Pork chart. When students are not cooking they 
are working on Pork Q & A and locating answers.

Day 5 - Debriefing Pork Shoulder Lab (10 minutes) Each student completes Productivity and Accountability 
activity. When lab takes two days use two separate pie charts. Each kitchen group responds to the questions:

•	 What did we do very well – be specific about steps?
•	 What could have been improved if we made this recipe again in class?
•	 What are the two most important lessons learned from this lab that we can apply to the next class when 

we are cooking together?

Discuss Pork Q&A (35 minutes) Each small group shares the information they collected for their assigned 
part of Pork Q&A (see separate document) with class.  All students are responsible to have their entire Pork Q&A 
completed.

http://bcove.me/oe8ovhbh
http://bcove.me/00bu0cac
http://www.porkbeinspired.com
http://www.porkbeinspired.com
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OPTIONAL ACTIvITIeS TO eNhANCe LeARNING

Who Wants to be a Pork Millionaire?   Round 1 See separate Teacher Supplemental files.

Who Wants to be a Pork Millionaire?  Round 2  See separate Teacher Supplemental files.

Power Point slides provide a simulation of the popular TV game show while students use their knowledge of pork. 
Round 1 includes questions on rubs, marinades, glazes, primal (wholesale) cuts of pork, and cooking methods. 
Round 2 focuses on nutrition, retail cuts, selection of quality pork, and safe and sanitary preparation and storage.  
See separate documents for PowerPoint slides and answer keys.

A Taste of Pork
Students will stretch their vocabulary by researching five more descriptors, that describe eating pork, for each of 
these categories:

•	 smell
•	 taste
•	 appearance
•	 texture

Do not use any descriptors provided with the A Taste of Pork activity. Use worksheet provided in student document.

Take Your Recipe home
Encouraging students to take responsibility for food prep at home is a great way to extend their learning beyond 
the classroom. Teacher may explain this option and distribute the half-page handout where students record their 
experiences.

Lesson plans provided by Wisconsin Pork Association, in conjunction with Cathy Lader, Education Consultant.  
WPA, PO Box 327, Lancaster, WI 53813. www.wppa.org • 608-723-7551


